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02 February 2018 
 
Welcome Welcome Welcome! 
To our current and new parents and students a very warm welcome to another exciting 
year at Kororoit Creek Primary School.  
I have been making my way around the yard before and after school, it has been lovely to 
meet lots of new families as well as catching up with some familiar faces. For those of you I 
haven’t had a chance to meet yet, my name is Bethany Saunders I am currently the Acting 
Principal at Kororoit Creek Primary School. I have worked at the school since 2012 in a 
variety of different roles including Prep teacher, Leading Teacher, Literacy Coach and most 
recently as the Senior Assistant Principal. I have an in-depth understanding of the school 
and am thrilled to have the opportunity, alongside my team to lead the staff, students and 
wider community into 2018.  
I am fortunate to be working alongside my dynamic Leadership team. Each area of the 
school is led by an Assistant Principal and Leading Teacher that will work closely with the 
teachers, students and families in their team to foster a safe, fun and rigorous learning 
environment for all of our students, whist ensuing that we all stay connected as one big 
learning community.  
And on a final note, we are welcoming 190 new preps into the school this year, I encourage 
you to greet and support our new parents and their children in joining our wonderful 
school community.  Although the reputation of the school tends to focus on the children 
and staff, it is you, our community members that often make the difference.  
I am looking forward to an exciting year, I hope 2018 brings great things for you and your 
family.  

Meet the team 

PYP 

Attitudes 

Appreciation     
I am 
thankful! 
Commitment    
I will not give 
up! 
Confidence        
I know I can! 
Cooperation      
I work with 
others! 
Creativity           
I can make it 
better! 
Curiosity            
I wonder! 
Empathy            
I know how 
you feel! 
Enthusiasm       
I am excited! 
Independenc
e  I can do it 
by myself! 
Integrity             
I tell the 
truth and am 
honest! 
Respect               
I am polite 
and respect 
others! 
Tolerance          
I accept 
others! 
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from left: Sarah Afiouni, Grant Lewis, Bethany Saunders, 
Alan Noye and Blayne Wallis 

 
Nous saluons le retour! (Welcome back!) 
The excited faces of our students and parents this week, have been a welcome reminder that school 
is back! I trust everyone has had some memorable holiday experiences and are ready for the year 
ahead. 
I am excited to be undertaking a new role this year as our PYP Coordinator to support teaching and 
learning across the curriculum. I will also be working at our Kindergarten to strengthen our 
transitions, inquiry curriculum and cohesion between phases of learning. I know I am fortunate to be 
working alongside such a zealous group of teachers and students! 
Blayne Wallis 
 
My name is Grant Lewis and I am an Assistant Principal here at Kororoit Creek Primary School.  I am 
the literacy coordinator and am responsible for the Grades 5 and 6 and the Specialist Teachers. I 
have a real passion for all learning and the PYP and can’t wait to make a difference here.  The 
opportunity to work and learn here at Kororoit Creek PS excites me and was a major factor in my 
decision to apply to work here.  The school has such a stellar reputation and to be a part of that is 
thrilling and a little daunting.  With all the different experiences I have had in different school 
settings both here and abroad, I’ve never been in a school so big and so welcoming.  I am truly 
looking forward to meeting you all and hope that I can play a role in supporting the development of 
your children’s lives.   
 
Hi, my name is Sarah Afiouni and I am proud to be a member of the KCPS learning community again 
this year.  My role is leading the Adventurers Phase of Learning, which is our Grade 2, 3 and 4 
students.  Along with this I manage the Mathematics curriculum K-6, working alongside teachers to 
ensure the needs of all our students are met.  I am passionate about working in education and am 
committed to ensuring our children are given every opportunity to achieve their full potential.  I 
value the partnership we have with the families in our community and look forward to working with 
you all to support the learning and development of our wonderful students. 
 
My name is Alan Noye and I am the new Acting Assistant Principal here at Kororoit Creek Primary 
School. My responsibilities include the Prep and Year 1 phase of learning, as well as Information 
Technology and the STEAM program. I have a real passion for education and helping students and 
teachers to achieve their best. Throughout my time at Kororoit Creek, I have had a number of roles 
such as classroom teacher, team leader, leading teacher and have enjoyed each challenge that is put 
in front of me. I am looking forward to this new role within the school continuing to be a part of our 
wonderful school community. 
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School Pride, Uniform and Jojo Bows 
Your support and cooperation is critical in ensuring that our children represent the school in a 
positive way by wearing the full and correct school uniform.   This year School Pride forms a major 
part of our school wide goals and focuses on students wearing the full, correct school uniform and 
respecting the class and school environment.  Whilst Jojo Bows are a wonderful colourful accessory, 
they are not part of the official school uniform or representative of the school colours and should 
not be worn to school.  Your support in this is greatly appreciated. 
 
2018 1:1 iPad Program 
1:1 iPad information sessions will be held on Monday 12 February at 2:30pm and 5pm for parents of 
year 4 – 6 students that were not able to attend the last year. Please note this is a compulsory 
requirement that parents must attend so their child can participate in the iPad program and their 
iPad will not be allocated until a session has been attended. 
 
No Soccer/football in the Agora 
We have had a few incidents in the past, of parents and young children being hit by balls flying 
around in the agora area before and after school. Please be mindful and ask you child to refrain from 
kicking and throwing balls in this area at drop off and pick up time.  If your child would like to play 
with a ball before or after school they are more than welcome to play on the oval or basketball 
courts where there is much more space.  
 
Prep Parents – Library forms 
Library membership forms from your Prep pack need to be taken directly to the Caroline Springs 
library. They will issue a card that will need to be signed on acceptance.  
 
What happened over the holidays? 
 

GaGa Pit 
The long awaited GaGa pit has been installed over the 
holidays. The children have had a wonderful time 
playing ‘Gaga’ over their lunch and recess breaks. The 
Gaga pit will be supervised and open to all of our Grade 
4, 5 and 6 students throughout lunch and recess each 
day. “Ga…Ga…GO !!” 

Refurbishment of the Front of the School and Rebuilding of the Courts 
Unfortunately, the refurbishment of the front of the school and the rebuilding of the basketball 
courts has been delayed until later in the year. A temporary fence has been installed at the front of 
the school in preparation for the refurbishment work to begin later in the term. I will keep the 
community informed as more details come to hand. 
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New Bubblers 
3 new bubblers were installed around the school over the 
holidays, this will allow students in the relocatable classrooms 
to have easier access to water during their learning time rather 
than having to run all the way to the water taps near the main 
building for a drink.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Kororoi t Creek Community 
Picnic 

We are excited to announce that the Annual Community Picnic will be on Monday 26th of 
February from 5.30pm-7.00pm  
  
This gives us a great opportunity to get to know our new families as well as welcome back 
our returning ones.    
 
Bring along a picnic basket, a rug and a smile to share.    
It will be a fun and interactive evening and would love to see our school community get 
involved. 
 
There will lots of different activities and things to do, such as: 

 A Petting Zoo 

 Face Painting 

 Playing instruments and singing along to music played by the Sunshine Street Band 

 Games and activities with staff 
 
Our teachers are looking forward to using this opportunity to get to know the families of 
children in their homerooms but also families across the school. They will not be discussing 
individual student progress or needs at the picnic. Children must not attend without adult 
supervision as teachers are not on duty at this time. Please also note that alcohol must not 
be brought to the event and legislation prohibits smoking on school grounds at any time. 
 

We look forward to seeing you there for a fun filled evening! 
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Classroom Routines  
A reminder that the 8.50am music is the time when children come into our classrooms so they can 
organise the things we need for the day. To promote independence and resilience please encourage 
your child to carry their own bag in to the classroom and unpack it by themselves. Our learning time 
begins at 9.00am every weekday, please ensure that you have said goodbye to your child and left 
the classroom by this time.  Classroom teachers are available to discuss any concerns you may have 
before and after school by making a time with them directly.  
     
Attendance 
Children arriving late to school, after the official start of the day (9.00am) must enter the school via 
the front office where they will be marked on Compass as a late arrival. If they are unaccompanied, 
parents will receive a follow up phone call or SMS. Unexplained absences will be followed up with a 
phone call after 10am. Remember, you can enter absence details on Compass yourself, this will help 
keep your childs teacher informed. Please enter absences by 10am to avoid follow up calls.  If you 
know your child will be absent in advance (holidays or medical appointments) please enter dates 

into Compass prior to the date of absence. Thank-you for your on-going support. 
 
Collection of Children during the School Day 
We completely understand that children may have to be collected from school to attend medical or 
dental appointment etc.   To ensure the least disruption to classes and to enable the smoothest 
transition of the child to the parent, ALL children who are leaving prior to the official end of the 
school day (3:15pm) must be collected from the office and will not be released from the classroom.  
If the person picking up the child is not known to office staff they will be required to provide photo 
identification and, if prior arrangements have not been made, office staff will contact the parents to 
ensure they have permission to remove the child from school. 
 
When collecting children during the school day please ensure they are not collected during recess or 
lunch times.   As you can image, the children become so engrossed in their play that they are not 
focused on listening for their name to be called which often results in lengthy delays.    Recess and 
lunch time occurs across the school from:  11:00 – 11.30am (Recess)    1:45 – 2:15pm (Lunchtime). 
 
If you need to collect your child prior to the end of the day when assembly is being held please make sure your 
child knows so that they can meet you at the office.  
Children will not be removed from assembly as this disrupts the event for all other staff and children. 
 
Swimming 
Swimming will commence on Friday the 9th of February for Friday groups only. Swimming for 
everyone else will start in Week 3 from Monday the 12th of February. The Term 1 swimming 
timetable is available on our website http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/wp-
content/uploads/sites/95/2015/08/Swimming-Timetable-Term-1-2-2018-Final.pdf  
Prep families: please bring in the information sheet given to you at Prep transition last year. 
 

Bathers  
School bathers are available to purchase directly through Kingswim. The girls bathers are 
$29.95 and the boys are $19.95. There is also a pack available for purchase including KCPS 
Bathers, Kingswim Towel and Swim Bag with wet pocket. Packs are $40 for Boys and $50 for 
Girls – see flyer at the end of this newsletter. All of these items are available for purchase 
during school hours only at Kingswim.  
 
School Banking Volunteers required 
Our school banking program runs on Wednesday mornings starting this year on Wednesday 7th of 
February. We are dependent on volunteers for the program to run. If you are able to volunteer some 
time to the program, even on a casual basis, your support would be greatly appreciated.   Please 
contact the admin office who will be happy to take your name and details.  The program runs on 
Wednesday mornings from 9am until approximately 12noon. For further information regarding 
school banking, please see the flyer further on. 

http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/95/2015/08/Swimming-Timetable-Term-1-2-2018-Final.pdf
http://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/sites/95/2015/08/Swimming-Timetable-Term-1-2-2018-Final.pdf
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2018 Walking School Bus 
Kororoit Creek Primary School, in partnership with the City of Melton, operates a Walking 
School Bus to promote active transport and to assist children to walk safely to and from 
school.  The Walking School Bus is a bus that is powered by legs and is made up of 2 staff 
members, parent volunteers and up to 10 children. The bus walks along a set route picking 
up children at designated bus stops along the way.  
The aims of the Walking School Bus Program are to: 

- Increase the number of children walking to and from school in a safe, supervised and 

enjoyable manner 

- Reduce car trips, traffic problems and pollution around school 

- Promote traffic awareness and road safety amongst children and participants 

- Raise the awareness of health and well-being and promote physical activity among 

children and families 

- Strengthen communities within the municipality, and in particular within our school 

community 

If your child is interested in participating with the Walking School Bus, please download and 
complete the consent form on the school website and hand it in at the school office.   Your 
child’s place on the bus will confirmed by a telephone call from one of our staff members. 
If you are interested in being a parent volunteer walker, please notify the office. Note: a 
copy of you working with children check is required. 
 
 
 

 

Dates to Remember 

 26 February 2018 - Kororoit Creek Community Picnic 5:30 - 7pm 

 09 March 2018 – Curriculum Day, students do not attend school on this day 

 29 March 2018 - Last day of Term 1, school will finish at 1:30pm 

 16 April 2018 - First day of Term 2 

 13 August 2018 – Curriculum Day, students do not attend school on this day 

 05 November 2018 – Curriculum Day, students do not attend school on this day 

Dates to remember, term dates and camp dates are listed on our website 

www.kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au under the parent menu. 

 
 
 

http://www.kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/
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Join the Dollarmites on a savings adventure with School 
Banking! 
 
Every year the School Banking program launches a new savings theme and eight new 
exclusive School Banking reward items. 
 

Kororoit Creek Primary School’s banking day is 

WEDNESDAY 
 
In 2018, School Banking is helping children to become Super Savers. The Dollarmites are 
stationed in their superhero savings headquarters and are ready to help students develop 
super savings skills.  
 
There are 8 new reward items for 2018 from the Super Savers range: 
 

 Twister Power Handball 

 Secret Scratch Pad 

 Sparkle Glitter Pens 

 Glow Light 

 Mighty Boom Handball 

 Heat Reactor Pencils 

 Slushie Maker Cup 

 Zoom Flying Disc 

 
If you would like to know more about School Banking visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking 
 

New School Banking rewards now available! 
 
Exciting new Term 1 rewards with a Super Savers theme are now available,  
while stocks last! 
 
 

Twister Power Handball

 

           Secret Scratch Pad 

  

 

For every deposit made at school students will receive a silver Dollarmites token. Once 
students have individually collected 10 tokens they can redeem them for exclusive School 
Banking reward items in recognition of their regular savings habits. There are two new items 
released each term so be sure to keep an eye out for them! 
 


